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Dear Parent / Guardian/ Sponsor and all Students,
I have the pleasure on behalf of the University Council, the Management, Senate, Staff and on my own
behalf, to take.this opportunity to thank the Almighty God for having enabled us complete this very busy
Semester. I once again, call upon all students to carry with them this General Circular and Fees lnvoice
to help them update tfreir parents, guardians, sponsors, alumni and other stakeholders about the key
issues and recent developments at the University.

As this Semester, draws to an end, I would like to share the following issues and updates with the
University fraternity and call upon you to read and take note:

l)

Commencement of the Semester
Following the National Councilfor Higher Education (NCHE) through the Ministry of Education and Sports
(MoES) and the Ministry of Health (MOH) providing institutions with Standard Operating Procedures,
(SOp.j arrangements were made by the University to put in place all the SOPs, as per the guidelines.
This was subiequently followed by inspections by teams from the above concerned ministries and the
district division teams including the Resident District Commissioner (RDC). The teams were satisfied with
the efforts the University had undertaken to put in place all the SOPs and permitted the institution to
continue handling its business.

would like to thank all the parents/guardians and Sponsors, for supporting our students and responding
to the demands as they have arisen despite the difficult times. Other factors remaining constant, I would
like to inform all of you that next Semester will officially commence on Monday 2nd August,2021 with the
reporting of the new students (freshers) who will have their orientation week from 2nd - 8th August 2021 .
The continuing students will report on 9th August, 2021 for their Semester. Students are encouraged to
report on the first day so that they follow the programmes of the Semester as planned. Lecturers will be
issuing Continuous Assessment Tests (CATs) in the first quarter of the Semester which will contribute
substantially to the final Semester mark.
I

ll)

Open and Distance Learning Training (ODeL)
Eversince the COVID'19 period, the ODeL system has been adopted in many institutions and we all
have to incorporate it in our operations. We are intending to use the blended model of teaching whereby
we shall have both the face to face and the online working hand in hand. The University has gone ahead
and developed its ODeL system that will be used to facilitate the teaching and learning. As earlier shared
with the students, we took some groups through the online training during the test run and there were
some technicalities and breakdowns of the system which affected its takeoff and implementation process.
However, the corrections have since been made and we intend to have the trainings takeoff perfectly at
the beginning of next Semester on the side of the students and during the holidays on the side of our
staff. Studenis are therefore advised to procure the necessary gadgets such as Laptops, tabloids, good
smart phones and purchase the required bundles to enable them have the capacity to fit into these
trainings and for the planned model to work properly'

t

ilr)

The 17th and 18th Graduation Ceremony

The University held the '17th and 18th Graduation ceremonies virtually on two separate days that is on 28th
April2021, forthe lTihgraduation, and on 29th April2021, forthe lSthgraduation atthe Main Campus
graduation grounds in Ggaba. The 17th graduation ceremonywas officiated by His Royal Highness the
Kyabazinga of Busoga; William Wilberforce Kadhumbula Gabula Nadiope lV who was our Chief Guest
while the 18th graduation was officiated by the State Ministerforthe Elderly and Disabled Hon. Hajati
Sarah Kanyike Ssebagala as our chief guest. As usual, these ceremonies were presided over by the
University Chancellor Hon. Professor Mondo George Kagonyera. During these two graduation
ceremonies, a total of over 6000 students graduated.

!V)

Beginning of Special Examinations

Special examinations will be conducted at the beginning of the Semester i.e. between 23td -27th
August,2O21 .'There will be a meeting on 17th August, 2021 wilh all students meant to sit for these special
exams to harmonize the timetable, and also verify the documents presented for this purpose. Students
in this category who apply to sit for these examinations must have met all the Semester attendance and
study requirements (studied fully, did course work, completed tuition, paid for the specials) but only
missed sitting for the examinations due to unavoidable circumstances. Students in this category are
expected to fill in the Special Examinations Request Form (Picked from the office of the Academic
Registrar) and attach all the necessary documents accordingly. All applications for specials should be
done at the end of the Semester and at any rate not beyond the first week of reporting. Please note that
these examinations will as usual be done at a cost of 100,000/- per paper

V) Serious Key Reminders for students to take note
. Gompletion of the February-May 2020 COVID 19 Semester
Allow me to further inform you that during the period October to December 2020, modalities were put in
place to finish the uncompleted February-May 2020 Semester which was occasioned by the untimely
institutional closure following Government Lockdown of all institutions to curb the spread of the COVID
19 pandemic. All the studentswho did not return to fit in this catchup programme should go ahead and
request for a dead Semester (Feb-May 2020) and on return, will have to re-do/repeat that uncompleted
Semester. Additionally, they will have to pay the uncompleted fees for those who had paid in installments,
and if they had paid fully, will be allowed to study without any additional payments for that period/
Semester. Students in this category are not expected to proceed/promote themselves to the subsequent
Semester before completing the previous one.

. Students' Semester Registration;
I would like to further Remind you that semester registration with the schools and Academic Registrar's
office is mandatory to all students i.e. both new and continuing during the first week of the Semester.
This also involves online course unit registration into the Education lnformation System (ElS). Failure to
do so within the stipulated time will lead to a late registration penalty of UGX 50,000/=. ln case you need
any assistance regarding this, the offices of the School Deans, Coordinators and Heads of Department,
Systems Administrator, Registrars will remain open.

.

Academic Progression/ Self Promotion;

Related to above, I would like to remind all that the Academic Policy guidelines specifically indicate that
academic progression is not automatic to all students. lf a student doesn't sit for the end of Semester
examinations; either at the end of Semester or during specials at the beginning of the subsequent
Semester, then he/she is not eligible to proceed to the next Semester. On top of that, if one does
2

examinations and fails up to 30% of the course units done, then he/she is expected to re-do the whole
Semester and therefore cannot proceed to the following one.
NOTE FOR EMPHASIS:

a. All students in the category mentioned

above should repeat the Semester and not promote

themselves

b. All the units of the previous Semesters should always be done first, before one proceeds to the
nexUfollowing Semester.

.

Research Viva Voce for Schools
As a University requirement, all finalists in the different schools are expected to attend the research viva
voce to defend their works. The schools will be organizing this activity in October 2021 on dates that will
be communicated by the deans of the schools during the course of the Semester. Therefore, prepare
your research work to be ready for presentation during the viva voce.

.

lnternships/ Practicum and School Practice

During this holiday,a number of students are expected to undertake the practical part of their courses
between June-July 2021. This arrangement usually takes place for students in second year onwards
depending on the programme. The concerned students should ensure that they get their acceptance
letters of the places where they are to do their practicum from and return them to the University. They
should also clear the required payments since no supervisor will be sent to assess a student who will
not have paid. Needless to add that practical training equips students with practical skills in their areas
of specialization and more so having hands on experience and exposure at a relevant industry, school
or place of work.

o

Examination Malpractices

would like to generally commend the students' fraternity for conducting themselves fairly well during this
examination season. Students have exhibited a high degree of seriousness with only a few reported
cases of malpractice. However, those few cases netted will still face the examinations disciplinary
committee on dates that will be communicated in the course of next Semester
I

VI)

Payment of Fees and Tuition
Allow me to use this opportunity to thank all those parents/guardians and sponsors (external/self) who
have managed to pay their students' fees in time more so at the beginning of the Semester. I call upon
you to continue with this practice and encourage the rest to always make it a point to pay these dues in
time to avoid disrupting students as they concentrate on their studies.
Note:
All monies musf be paid in the bank to avoid being conned by strangers and imposters.
The policy of the University Administration as far as this issue is concerned is very clear;
. All students are expected to pay all the amount due on the opening day
. For any payments in installments, there must be at least 60% down payment on the starting day and
the remaining amount of 40o/o to be paid within a month thereafter. According to our policy, one should
make sure that by the examination time all the monies due should have been paid to zero balance;
short of which no examination will be given.
. Allthe old balances will have to be cleared first before the student is allowed to register for the current
Semester.
. Lecture cards will be issued shortly after the commencement of the Semester to all those who will
have paid at least the required tuition percentage (60%). No one will attend lectures without a lecture
card once they have been issued.
. Students offering programmes of lndustriai Art and Design, Leisure Tourism and Hotel Management

and Environmental Management are meant to pay/should pay an extra 100,000/= each Semester for
their practicals, materials and field trips depending on the programme offered. This should apply to
students at all campuses.

Vll) Accommodation in the University Hostels
The University hostels are available to cater for the students' accommodation. You are reminded that
according to the University policy, it is compulsory for all first-year international students to be
accommodated within the university hostels for security and other reasons. Payment for the
accommodation fees is supposed to be made during the holiday and at any rate not beyond the reporting
day. All current hostel occupants and those intending to join are called upon to carry with them at least
two passport size photographs which will be used in capturing your personal details in the hostel records.
Vlll)

Students Guild Election
to inform you that during the course of this Semester, our students as usual exercised their
democratic rights and successfully held free and fairguild elections on Saturday 17th February,2021 at
all the six (6) campuses. At the end of the exercise, Mr. Ssemabjjwe Alfred, a Ugandan by Nationality in
second year doing a Bachelor of Mass Communication, emerged the winner of this year's presidential
elections hence becoming Kampala University's 19th Guild President. Kato Joseph Sserusiba became
the Vice President while Karara Elkana became the Prime Minister. ln the same vein, Vice Guild
Presidents were also elected from the various campuses and Sserunkuma Kitone Vincent emerged the
victor at Luweero Campus, Mugenrua William emerged victor at Jinja Campus while Wetaase Adrian
emerged victor at Masaka Campus.
I am pleased

May l, at this juncture, take this opportunity to congratulate all the aspirants who participated in this
exercise at all levels, the Electoral Commission for conducting the exercise well, and all students for their
involvement and displaying a high level of democratic maturity understanding and discipline during this
hotly contested race. I would also like to thank the staff that supported the students in handling these
activities including Director Finance and Marketing, Dean of students and the entire University
administration.

lX) Kampala University School of Nursing and Health Sciences-Mutundwe
The Semester for the School of Nursing and Health Sciences commenced on 01st March 2021 for the
new and continuing students amidst close observation of the COVID -19 SOPs. The students sat for the
internal University theory examinations between 3rd -8th May 2021 and the staff concluded the central
marking exercise of the same on 15th May 2021 . They later conducted the Oral Structured
Clinical/Practical Examinations (OSPE/OSCE) which ended on 25th May 2021. The institution engaged
both internal/Nursing school staff and the external mentors who were sourced from the respective
hospitals/placement sites, where our students are normally attached for their clinical practicum.
The School will soon be submitting finalists to the Uganda Nurses and Midwives Examinations Board
(UNMEB) for the Students' ldentification Numbers (NSIN). This will be followed by their registration for
the national progressive examinations which will be held from 25th June to 09th July 2021.
The next intake will be in July 2021 and the application/registration process is ongoing. Therefore, I urge
all the suitable candidates for the Nursing and Midwifery courses at both Certificate and Diploma levels
to send their applications in time so that they can be considered.

' X)

Launching Prof. Amb. Badru Kateregga's Biography "A Man of 50 Titles" through a Live
Docu-Movie
On 2nd April2021, COVID notwithstanding as part of the University Community Outreach programme,
the Vice Chancellor launched a Documentary Movie (Docu-Movie) entitled "A Man of 50 Titles" in which
he shares live his Biography. This docu-movie co-featuring Uganda's Ambassador for Women and Girls,
H.E Suzan Nabuuma was donated by Prof. Amb. Badru D. Kateregga to be used as a tool for fundraising
money for rejuvenating/establishing a Women and Girls-research hospital. This colorful function was

officiated by the Nabagerekka of Buganda HRH Queen Consort Sylvia Nagginda Luswata as Chief
Guest, members of the Bagaga Kwagalana Group including their Chairman Omukungu Godfrey Kirumira,
members of Staff and many other invited guests. At the end of the function, over 50 million was raised
and a ground breaking function of the hospital took place on 8th April2021, at Munyonyo along Ssalama
Road, next to Princess Diana Secondary School.

Xl) East African University Rwanda (EAUR)
ln a related development, on 12th March 2021, EastAfrican University Rwanda (EAUR) held itssecond
graduation ceremony. This event was virtually held whereby the Chancellor Hon. Prof. Mondo Goerge
Kagonyera who presided over the function, the Chairman BOT, Owek. Amb. Prof. Badru D. Kateregga,
the Chief Executive Director of the BOT Madam Jolly Shubaiha Kateregga were attending the function
virtually from Uganda at Kampala University while the Vice Chancellor of EAUR, members of Council,
Staff and Graduands of EAUR were attending the function while in Rwanda at Nyagatare where the
university is located. The University graduated 306 students altogether with degrees and diplomas.
Xll)

East African University Rwanda - Kigali Campus.
Following a rigorous inspection of the new premises that were presented by East African University
Rwanda to locate a City Campus at Kigali, Higher Education Council (HEC) in Rwanda, has finally
permitted EAUR to open up and operate a campus at Kigali which becomes our second campus in the
country. The University has been permitted to start with unique programmes that include Filmmaking and
Film Production, Leisure Tourism and Hotel Management, Mass Communication to mention but a few.
So we wish them good luck.

Xlll)

Conclusion
Allow me to conclude by appreciating the Chancellor, Chairman Council, all the members of Council,
Senate and Kampala University staff that is, Academic, Administrative and Support together with the
students' Guild for doing a very good job at various levels of the institution which has enabled us to
successfully complete this Semester.
May the Almighty God bless you all and give you good health and prosperity during this trying moment
in the country with COVID 19 pandemic still in place. I would like to further encourage you to go for the
COVID 19 vaccination jab during this holiday period.

Yours faithful

O'WEK.

AI HAJ. PROF. SSALONGO, BADRU D. KATEREGGA

VICE GHANCELLOR
Copy: University Chancellor
Chairman Council

Guild President

